
Heartfelt is dedicated to giving the gift of 
photographic memories to families that have 
experienced stillbirths, premature births, or have 
children with serious and terminal illnesses.
Heartfelt is a volunteer organisation of professional photographers 
from all over New Zealand who have come together to provide 
this gift to families in a caring, compassionate and heartfelt 
manner.

If you know of any family who would benefit from our services, 
please do not hesitate to call us on 0800 583 768. Area reps  
and individual photographers are also listed on our website.  
We understand that time is crucial in some cases, which is  
why we are able to take your call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

WHO …
We offer complimentary individual or family portrait sessions 
for families who have experienced a still birth (over 22 weeks 
gestation), have critically premature infants, or have children  
with serious and terminal illnesses up to approximately  
16 years old. The Heartfelt criteria is only a guide and we have a lot  
of compassionate space around offering our services. If you are unsure,  
please feel free to contact your area representative.

HOW IT WORKS … 
Participating photographers will come to your hospital or your 
home at a time convenient to you, and will help capture cherished 
photographic memories. After your session, the photographer 
will provide your family with a password protected online gallery, 
and you will be sent a beautifully packaged disc of high resolution 
images and approximately 20 prints (however some circumstances 
may not permit a variety of images). There is no charge for this service.

www.heartfelt.org.nz 0800 583 768

North Island
northisland@heartfelt.org.nz

South Island
southisland@heartfelt.org.nz
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